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Wimer takes a
stroll down
Bourbon Street._,
SEE PAGE 5.

Has this ever
happened
toyo.u? _
. SEEPAGE
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Inside the News
A lot of journalism is as
less about looking in the
much a result of company
mirror and seeing wrinkles
Stephanie Shreve
policy and someone's perthan about the ability to
Nest Staff
sonal perspective as anything
look at yourself and admit
else. The reader is often unthe truth.
aware of the level of maturity, education
"A commitment to truth" is the most imand experience of the writer and editor, or
portant quality of a journalist, Dr. Mike Killenberg said. "A commitment to become as
the philosophy and personal integrity that
aware as possible of the world around you
shape their efforts.
The journalism ·community at USF St. Pe- and the people who populate it" is also imtersburg invests time and money to learn it,
portant. Killenberg considers "a general rechallenge its practices and discover methods sponsibility to social justice" essential.
that most likely lead to truth and fairness.
"We have to look out and speak up for
people who can't speak for themselves." He
There is little time for that on the job.
"The deadline is always looming," said St.
believes many of our nation's problems
stem from a lack of emphasis on social jusPetersburg 1imes copy-editor Susan Keith.
There is significant
tice.
Killenberg, 52, the
"emphasis on proinitial member of
duction and the botthe journalism studtom-line," Keith
ies' faculty on camsaid. "So much oripus, has invested
entation toward gethimself and his beting out the prodliefs in the program.
uct."
"I want students to
Keith, 36, raised
understand what I'm
and educated in
trying to get across.
rural Alabama, has
--IW. Mile KDle!Wq.IN jlOfesw of pmlism
worked 15 years in
I hope to help and
guide, but I expect a
the field and is conlot from [students]. I
sidering graduate
want them to develop their way of thinkschool. Adding a class to her schedule has
been "difficult and demanding."
ing."
With professors Bob Dardenne and Jay
Upholding journalism standards is imporBlack, Killenberg has developed a program
tant to her, as is having her intelligence rethat examines the "professional, social, culspected. She is working toward creating a
tural and ethical consequences of what
richer balance in her life.
The program is filled with students like
[journalists) do; explores ways of doing it
differently; and studies the theoretical impliKeith. They are searching, questioning and
analyzing. The "searchers" are primarily en- cations of practice."
Putting those lessons into practice has
thusiastic, traditional students in their early
been an "eye-opener" for Crow:S Nest advi20s. Those in their late 20s and early 30s,
sor Tim Craig.
after some professional experience, are
Craig, 29, received his undergraduate dequestioning their chosen path, returning to
school focused. Those in their late 30s and
gree from a private Christian college and
then went to work for a North Carolina
early 40s struggle with issues and responsiweekly before moving to a position as
bilities and tend to be analyzers. They join
sports editor at another paper.
with a well defined sense of values and phiHis personal philosophy comes from prinlosophy, and an awareness of untapped pociples he learned in his devout Christian
tential.
home. A Bible verse guides him: "A man
Of course, no one falls exclusively into
plans his path, but the Lord directs his
one category. Students are black, white,
steps." In other words, we're not limited in
Asian and Middle Eastern, women and
men. They can't be labeled. Eactt individachieving what we want. "Have goals, and
understand that it may take more than one
ual's characteristics are as much a reflection
of underlying family influences, cultural ex- step" to achieve them.
pectations and momentary circumstance as
In terms of news values, Craig considers
they are intentionally manifested, self-controlled attributes. Maturity turns out to be
Please see NEWS page 3.
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Learn to cope
with exam
anxietie~. <: '!{'
SEE PAGE6:}
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Horse dopdles

'We·':h&ve ,to'i look out
a~~~~P~~~;~ Up , tpr "peopl~
\•!' wh~ can't''~eak tor

. f,gthemselves."

Seven-year-old Laura Wasola puts the finishing touches on her drawing of a horse
outside the computer lab in D~Vis Han last week. Her mother, Carol, teaches the ''"
Friday morning Compute~ ;,; ~siriess course in the computer lab.
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gijy;~-~~~~lStudent Government elections are here agoin. Davis Hall Launge will host the frenzied activity April 1·3. As a handful of you will remember, Davis Lounge provided the backdrop for
a historically low voter turnout last fall. Let's see if that dubious record can be broken this
spring. Officially sanctioned assistants will be on hand to guide you through the ballot.

POWNG HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday and 'lhursday, April 1-3
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Vote lor yourself: Petitions lor the Student Government positions of president, vice presi·
dent, secretary, treasurer and representatives are available in the Campus Activities Cen·
ter. The deadline to return etitions is March 31 at 3 p.m.

...

Financial nightmare comes to life
Randi Kosiewska

the St. Petersburg financial aid office and
infonns them that she already gave them
this information.
Imagine a student's difficulties with fiA week later the student checks the stanancing her education at the University of
tus of her financial aid with the Tampa ofSouth Florida. The student completes all of fice and is told that they have not received
the necessary paperwork and turns the pile
her file. Tampa contacts St. Pete and St.
into the financial aid office at the St. PePete tells them that the student did not give
tersburg campus in July. As far as she's
. the office all of the necessary infonnation.
been told she just has to wait for the disThe student then faxes her personal copies
bursement of her mo ney.
directly to Tampa and is told that she will
Well , the disbursement date comes and
hear something in a couple of weeks.
goes and she doesn't receive her money.
These problems were the first in a series
St. Petersburg's financial aid office tells
that would delay the disbursement of her
her that she did not turn in certain required
financial aid until the last week of Novemdocuments.
ber.
So,
she
faxes
the
documents
to
.

Special to the Nest
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·B.Y AFTER CLASS
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1 ONE FREE 1
1CAPPUCCINO:
1 (or any hot coffee drink, regular size) I
1 when you purchase a slice

I
· of any dessert.
I Cemral & Jrd 51. • 'St. P.:;e • 896"-l U~l\1

~.:·::=:.!.u~ ...!'=s~.J)~5·_!.:''~j
Some of our 35 dessert creations:
Jamocha Almond Fuds~ C.1k~ • So Good •
Nuclear 1-.lchd0\"1 • >.:ut Bu>l<'r C~~e •
Brg Mou~~c (Jl.,- • Sour CreJm Apple
Pie • Pe•nut Butter Fudge Pre •
8Jiil·y~ Ch,•e,ccJkc • and More!
Come diSCO\C:t your t:h·orile·!-~' t

r---------,
SAVE $1.00

I

I

:OFF ANY SANDWICH:
I
OR ENTREE.
I
I (max. 2 people per coupon) 1
1Cen/raf ~ Jrd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM I
wirh coupon IUSF!

expires l'l.l)' IS, I 991 1

L..----------'
lunch & more!
Steak Soup served in a Vienna loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chic ken Caesar & Chicken Pasla Salads
Deli Sanchviches & 'California Wraps"
, {"'~a.t, o~ .Y~ ie La~gne : and -~ore!

By the end of the semester, public relations student Andrea Evans feels that the
disadvantages of dealing with financial aid
difficulties at the USF campus in St. Petersburg outweigh the advantages of attending the small, more personal campus.
Evans said that she got the run-around
from the financial aid offices at both campuses and could not get any real solutions
to her problem nor a ny direct answers to
her questions. Neither campus would accept any responsibility for the problems
that developed, she said.'
"Basically, Tampa blamed St. Pete, saying that they were incompetent and St.
Pete was telling me that everyone in
Tampa was incompetent," Evans said.
"They were saying that Tampa was moving things and Tampa was telling me that
St. Pete was moving things." Evans got the
impression that neither campus had any
idea of what was going on with her loan.
One of the people Evans sought answers
from was Jennifer C larke, the coordinator
of financial aid and veterans benefits at
USF St. Petersburg. Clarke admits to certai n difficulties in communication between
the St. Petersburg financial aid office and
the Tampa financial aid office. "We have
to keep up good relations with Tampa,"
said Clarke, "and sometimes they consider
it harassment when we call over and over
again with a student's problem.
"I really have to walk a thin line when it

comes to dealing with the student and wi
the office (in Tampa)."
However, after fighting with the financial aid office at both campuses for half '
the semester, Evans' file was suddenly
chosen for a random audit. This audit po.
poned he r loan disbursement a few more
weeks .
As far as Evans had been told, all she
could do was wait for her check to come
in. However, Clarke said that students
should be notified of the options of takin
out an emergency loan through the schoc
or attempting to have the tuition due date
deferred- but only when the school is 1
fa ult. C larke also said that she would rec
ommend that students speak to Diane
McKinstry of the cou nseling and career
center if students have complaints.
McKinstry advises approximately 74
students a year about financial problems.
She said that she will "talk to the student
about what the difficulty is and detennin•
if they have pursued a resolution to their
problem with financial aid through the a1
propriate channels."
Evans said that no one in either financi
aid office mentioned counseling, tuition
deferment or emergency loans to her wht
she complained that her school work wa~
being affected. "You know, I'm supposec
to be studying," said Evans, "and my tim
is being wasted worrying about my tuitio
checks, and I'm not doing my homework

WEDNESDAY JAM AT THE USF COFFEEHOUSE:
Clyde Walker

DAII!
SIEGIAJI!J

March 26 • 1 1:30AM· 1:30PM • Bayboro Cafe
Enjoy the blues guitar and vocals of Oyde Walker while
sipping on coffee or enjoying lunch. Mugs are just $2, and
refills (coffee, ice tea or soda) are just 25 cents during coffeehouse events.

--"""'*-~

LECTURE: "Women's Attitudes Toward Spirituality and Religion in America"
by Ruth Whitney, PhD

Thursday • March 27 • 4:30·5:30PM • CAC 133
Whitney explains why some women are leaving Judeo-Olristian praaice
for Goddess religion and witchcraft and discusses woman's place in different religions. In honor of Women's History Month.

PERFORMANCE: "Catherine the Great"
by Nan Colton

FOR MORE INFO ON

JddsiJit 'f lee
Mon.&laes.
From Kids Spec:tal Menu
Umlt 2 Kleis 1*: 1 adutt . . . . _
K.kts 12 & l.r<der.

f
Includes Cody's Famous
Bottomles..'f Salad your clu:Jia
ofPokJttJ and HonteltU1de Bread
We l!l<lal!pt I1'Dit mJjor ~cards.
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HELP JAB PLAN
FUTURE EVENTS
(ALL •••

IIOW 2 lOCADOIIS
~'JOH(

THESE EVENTS OR TO

110.

Friday • March 28 • 7PM • DAV 130
This portrait of the Empress as woman and ruler is
one of incredible tension. including the murder of her
husband and crowning herself Empress of all the Russias. Followed by an interaaive conversation with the
audience. In honor of Women's History Month.

TUESDAY MOVIE MADNESS:
The Shawshanlc Redemption

April 1 • 10AM, 1PM & 4PM • CAC 133
Andy Dufresne (Tim Robbins) is convicted of murdering his wife and sent to prison for life where h
forms an unlikely friendship with seasoned convia
Red (Morgan Freeman). Rated R.

FoR UP•TO•THE•MJNU E INFO, (ALL ACTIVITIES &
RECREATION'S SPECI L EVENTS HOTLINE ...

8 91•9 8 40
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NE'NS
continued from page I.
context as important as timeliness. "Context
denotes timelessness," he said. When a
story is written "in context," people can "go
back in time and understand what's going
on."
He takes a "hands-off" approach as advisor, and considers his primary responsibility
as being there for the editors. "What [we
try] to accomplish is up to the editors," he
said. "The decision making process is
theirs."
Co-editor Baird Lefter sees open debate
and constructive criticism as extremely
valuable. "A lot of these writers are just
learning," Lefter said . Ideally, he would like
to "take a piece, review it, talk to the
writer" ... and discuss ways it could be improved. But "it's a commuter campus. It really limits the amount of time they have to
participate," Lefter said.
"Lack of willing participants and Jack of
quality writers" are the elements he sees
holding The Crow~ Nest back from its full
potential.
Lefter, 28, plans to leave the graduate program after two semesters. As an environmental issues advocate, he has been struggling with how he can live his life in such a
' way as to "minimize the harm of my existence," he said. He still sees journalism as a
possibility, but believes that to achieve his
lifestyle goals he is better off pursuing a
"practical education - where you achieve
something by doing it."
Success, for Lefter, is "based in character

MOLU GAMEUN

A FACE BEHIND THE NEWS: Dr. Mike Killenberg stresses responsibility to his journalism
students. The 52-year-old professor started the journalism program on this campus and helped
shape the curriculum.

- how you treat other people; how you
treat nature; how you treat other living
things," he said.
Lefter shares the co-editorship of The
Crow~ Nest with Sara Jenkins, who holds
an undergraduate degree in economics.
Jenkins, 25, found the jobs available after
graduation unappealing. She originally
chose economics because '1 was good at it
and it was easy," she said. And she admits
that when she first entered college she figured "it doesn't matter what you major in as
long as you have a degree."

After graduating from the University of
North Carolina in Asheville, she worked
with the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary and
was given an opportunity to work on the
newsletter. "I realized I could do this for a
Jiving." She entered the masters program
hoping the degree would give her writing
credibility.
Her long-term goal is to "work for myself,
or in a start-up business," she said.
Jenkins focuses on her work at The
Crow's Nest. "I feel it's very important to
maintain the consistency we've strived for.

We have .s everal very good reporters on
staff. I've been very impressed with the
quality of writi ng, given the fact that we are
all beginners."
Sweet Pea Jones is one of the writers
Jenkins and Lefter count on. Jones, 40, has
spent most of her adult life writing music
and playing bass for a living. Her entry into
the graduate program is an elaboration on
her undergraduate degree in English.
Jones said she came to the program "with
trepidation" because there "are a lot of
things I see in journalism that I don 't like."
But "there is a strong sense from the mass
media faculty that there is something rotten
in Denmark, and an intense focus on figuring out how we can fix it.
"Production values pervert the product,"
Jones said. She realized it when she covered
the mayoral debate. "To accurately report
the story, I would have had to take up all the
pages in the student paper. I saw that it was
my personal values that came into play in
deciding which issues to focus on," she
said. "Rather than use sound bites, I used·
full quotes - it made it more difficult for
the reader. I don't feel I achieved my goal,
in that I could not represent accurately what
happened due to space restrictions."
There is a serious gap between image and
reality. A farce is perpetuated by the media
and individual journalists, and certain organizations exist ignoring, rationalizing, even
encouraging the harm that may stem from
their work. But media consumers who scan
without thought or question are accessories.
Each individual's responsibility is to ask
"How .complete can this article, or broadcast
....., .. .,,.,
on this subject be?" ,

Ancient Ha~kido-Shaolin Kung-Fu
A~~ocia tion.
Classes Starting Soon for the June LSAT!
Tampa: Tuesday, May 6
Sarasota: Tuesday, April 1
St. Petersburg: Wednesday, May 7

Free Law School Admissions Seminar
Guest Speaker: Kathy Hartman,
Director of Admissions at Stetson Law School
St. Petersburg: Tuesday, April 8 at 6pm
Call Today to Reserve a Seat!

get a

higher score

1·800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

E·mail: info®kaplan.com America Online: keyword "Kaplan"
Internet home

pag~:

httpJ/www.kaplan.com

Hapkido & Kunq-Fu
Martial Arts Classes

Kickboxer
SiZe Classes

S2ggoo

.$129°0

One Year Pre-paid (with no obliqation)

Nine Weeks Proqram

3028 9th Street N. Unit A 823-8914 By Appointment Only
!NEXT TO RANSOM PRINTING!

Let this be your new year's resolution- to have a fit body. mind & spirit

Inquire about our FREE trial offer
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EDITORIAL

Entering the home stretch
Welcome back!
We hope that everyone had an enjoyable spring break. Of course, it's never
Iong enough .. ..
.
It's time to buckle down and start thinking about the end of the semester. For
most of you, that means finals. Final
exams, final papers, everything. During
the last four issues the Nest will bring you
tips on studying and preparing for exams.
We want to help you through these tough
times. (Okay, so we also want to know
these tips, and reporting them to you
teaches us just as much!)
For some lucky souls, the end of the
spring semester means graduation! If you
haven't already been doing so, it's time to
think about life after graduation (read: a
job). Check our classified ads for res~me
writing services and interview coaching.
A perfect resume and sharp interviewing
sldlls can mean the difference in landing
that great first job.
If you'll be around next fall, now's the
time to think of what you want to accom1. h d h t u· ·u·es you'd like to be
P tS , an w a ac vt
involved in. Consider things like the StuB d S d G
dent Activities oar , tu ent ovemment, or a specialty club. Not only will
you be able to add to your resume but

Many clubs are constantly looldng for
new members. Look in our classifieds and
bulletin boards around campus for clubs
tafti
actively seeldng new recruits.
The Nest is also looldng for fall s ers.
We are in need of reporters, photographers
and copy editors. With most of our current
staff graduating, we'll have many holes to
fill. If you' re interested, please contact the
Nest office or let a staff member know of
your interest
.
Spring is officially here, and here comes
the hot weather. Well, yeah, it's been hot
anyway, even during winter. But to help
you cool off during the hottest months, the
pool will be re-opening on April 1. Us~ of
the pool is free to the campus commumty,
and you can bring two guests. Just be sure
to check with your professors before
showing up for class wet- they may not
appreciate the distraction of dripping
water.
.
This is also perfect weather for sailing.
The recreation office offers beginning
sailing classes, and all students are able to
use the sailboats. What a way to spend the
weekend. Call the Recreation and WaterCraft Office at 893-9597 for more details.
Enjoy the last weeks of class and the
first weeks of spring.
-Sara Jenkins

Dear Editor:
As a frequent reader, I find it somewhat distasteful to see such acts of
racism in the world, not t<;> mention the
local community. Thus, I feel that if there
is something journalists can do to prevent
such acts, we must act on that mandate.
However, such displays ("Racial Slur
Sours Campus," Feb. 19-25) only create
more dissension and only provoke more
of this behavior.
I know it is the media's duty t9 make
the public aware. But don't you think .
that the public is aware enough about this
problem? Everywhere I look there is
something about racism. I feel that the
Jesson of repetition isn't going to work
here. I am not suggesting that the incident shouldn't have been reported, but
the coverage could have been less exclusive. But by using the flyer to vividly depict the act only creates more anger.
As for the culprit, I feel he/she has sueceeded in what they wanted accomplished. By showing the flyer, I feel ~at
the your publication has indirectly abtded
this low-down dirty scoundrel.
I do not promote nor condone any behavt·or characteristic of a racist. I J·ust feel
that the content could have prqvided
more o f a tasteful style of delt. ven·ng the
story than that of the flyer.
Kurt Kraus

Former editor
appointed Herald
Clipper editor
Former Crow's Nest editor, Terri Mattioli was named editor of the Lexington, Nebraska Herald Clipper in September.
Mattioli is a 1986 graduate of St. Petersburg Catholic High School and a
graduate of the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg.
She graduated with a degree in English and was on the Dean's List, named
to Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, received the Outstanding Senior Award and edited The
Crow's Nest for the 1994-95 school
year. She also graduated magna cum
laude from Tampa College with an Associate of Science degree in paralegal
studies and attended Florida State University in 1989-90.

The caption that identified the partici· d
pants in the picture that accompame
the story "Healing the Divide" (March
~ read: (left to right)
19-25) should have
Karmika Burton, M. Tracey Watts,
Dione Karr and Rose Moench.

~--~y:o:u~'~ll~m~a:k:e~n:e~w~fr~ie:n:d:s~a:n:d~h=a~ve~a~b~las~t!---::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::~J:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~--~::::::::::::::::::~::::::~=
Editor Saro jenki~ •·
Production Manager Amy Lowder
Production Manager Mo/li :Gamefin
Production Assistant Stephanie Shreve
Advertising Manager Robert Hyypio
Advertising Sales Kaye Zeidner
Contributors Sandy Btood AmY Hopkins
Sweet Pea jones 1;1/en Kirk/and ·Qiane McKinstry
"' ": -

~~ .; ·.:<

...

N. Henderson Price . Stephgnie' ~fiill;~e CCJry Wimer

Photograp,h ers ·S

.'

. ' ,,: '\ '·()\.}<'

.' ·''' ·· ·•·rio Mastel/
·e

The Crow's Nest is a news and fe<rtu~ weekly produced by
students of the University of South ·Florida St Petersburg.
No pan of this p!lblicotion may be reproduCed in any
manner (except sl<ywriring)

WithotJ! permission.

Leners to the Editor submitted to The Crow's Nest office moy
be edited (or journalistic standards of length and clorir.y.

The editors re$erve the right to accept. or ~ advertisements
based on content or company sponsor ond viill pot knowingly
accept any adverdsement !hot Is in >iolo6on a( the law.
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Crescent City cuisine spices up downtown
Cary Wimer
Nest Staff

•

Tired of the typical lunch fare? Then
drop by La Cuisine Louisianaise located at
II 0 I First Ave. N. for a Bourbon Street
lunch experience.
Upon entering the restaurant, you are engulfed by a New Orleans atmosphere. The
decor is done in dark greens and purples
with Mardi Gras paraphernalia littering the
walls. Cajun music plays in the background adding to the dining experience.
For beverages, they offer Pepsi products,
coffee, iced tea, milk, and orange juice.
Fortunately, they have a full liquor bar

(the bartender has a generous hand) complete with a selection of beer from
Louisiana. I sampled the Turbo Dog, a
Louisiana beer, which was dark and tasty
while my dining companion had an Absolut screwdriver which he described as
"perfecto."
To start off lunch, try one of the New
Orleans style soups. We sampled a cup of
the chicken and andouille sausage combo
for $2.50, which was yummy. For main
entrees they offer a nice seafood selection
incltiding blackened grouper, Cajun catfish, and crawfish etouffee to name a few.
They also offer daily specials, Po Boy
sandwiches and a children's menu. We

sampled the Creole jambalaya for $7 .95
with a side of red beans and rice which
was deliciously spicy. The portions were
generous (enough to take home for a meal
the next day) and the service was impeccable. To finish off the meal, try some cherry
jubilee or peach cobbler with chicory coffee. We passed on the dessert, but I had
the chicory coffee minus the cream, and it
was good and strong. La Cuisine
Louisianaise is open from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday through Friday for lunch and
5 to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
(Unfortunately, they're closed Sunday.)
Take out and catering is available. For
more information call 821-0087.

AGE OF REASON
BOOKSTORE

&

ART GALLERY

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

5501 Gulf Blvd.
St. Pete Beach

Billi11rds & G11mes
Tournament Pool Tables • Darts
Video Games • Pinball • Foosball
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks • Snacks
r - - ---- - - - •(OUPON·-------- - ,

l

ONE FREE.

~ 1

1

~!_____ !~!~t!~l~!~~~~~--~J

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Page Aftet- Page
Books tot-e

Weare your
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18,000 books
in stock!

2390 41h S1.N.
894-4733

New -Used

821-0892
401

Student Government Election Held in Davis

T rade G edi1& M on1My S pecials

Jiow..:

FIRST AVENUE NORTH

IN THE HISTORIC PRINCESS

:

i BEER
OR SOFT DRINK !
with purchase of l hour of poof

i'vl.on-S at I Oam- 7pm
S un
I 2 - 5pm

MARTHA

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-6PM

The

Harp & Thistle
Pub
Located on the Harbor
in Coquina Hall at USF St. Pete

r------------,

OPEN CALL
Actors/Extras for film and
television projects:
"Automatic Avenue"
"Caribbean Affair"

Wed. -Sun. Evenings':<

:$2.89:
ENTREE SPECIAL

Entertainment by
GUINNESS
Jim & Laura Farrell ·
March 26 to May 4

to be filmed
in the bay area soonf

Also seeking
models for loral
runway troupe
"-

Celtic Folk Music

.

Call 544-1851
for information
6105 54th Ave. N.

·HHappy Easter!"

Hours:

.......................
...............
HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7:30AM-6:00PM
~······· ··~··········--······ ;

am '

Daily 10 am-2
Sunday 1 pm-2 ?IJ;I

650 Corey Avenue
St. Pete Beach
360-4104
http://www .harpandthistlepub.com
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COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD

Exams coming up? Don't freeze!
Diane McKinstry
Guest Columnist

@Edward Julius

1
6
12
13
15
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
31
33
34
35
38
42
43
44

Collegiate CW8713

14 Biological classes
16 Points opposite to
Reef
the zenith
Ancient Italian
17 "Best Actor" of
Well-balanced
1938
---- grounds
22 Payment
Notorious queen
51
24 Marine mollusks
52
29 Suffix for simple
(2 wds.)
30 Likely
Sma 11 demon
Mends
57
31 College in L.A.,
58
Southern ---Japanese money
Spanish rivers
59
32 College major
Proverb
60
34 Sift, as grain
Sneaker part
35 Greg Louganis,
Speed unit
et al.
DOWN
Slangy diamonds
36 ·Spotted cats
Roman road
1 Endurance
37 North American deer
Hygienic
2 Barbed spear
38 Wicked person
Tourist accessory
39 Laid a new floor
3 Part of a kimono
40 Pencil parts
4
Fermented
drink
Boston ---41 ---- " Inferno"
5 You can ---Distort
horse... · ·
College lecturer
43 ---- Gonzales
46 Fine fur
Free from im6 ---- cake
purities
7 Get up
47 Becomes tangled
53 Work unit
Words of de8 ---- vivant
termination
9 Suffix for attract 54 Inlet
55 Bird of ~thology
Trigonometry
10 Potassium ---56 Watson and Crick
11 One who allures
abbreviation
discovery
Japanese monastery 12 Certain smiles
ACROSS

45
46
48
4g
50

Many students experience test anxiety and
find that it interferes with their ability to
perform well on exams. The problem can
show up in a variety of ways. Some students go "blank" during an exam, even
though they know the material well beforehand and can recall the information after the
test is over. Other students find that they are
highly distractible during exams and that
they become irritated at normal noises in the
room such as coughing, erasing and turning
pages. Sometimes students experience feelings of paruc that interfere with concentration, reading comprehension, and accuracy.
Research shows that a moderate amount
of anxiety actually helps performance on
tests, but that too much anxiety disrupts academic performance. A variety of techniques
can be used to reduce test anxiety to a moderate and useful level. Since anxiety has
physiological, affective and cognitive components, anxiety management can utilize
strategies from all three approaches.
Physiological responses to anxiety, the familiar muscle tension and rapid heartbeat
that accompany arousal, can be controlled
through relaxation. One approach that can
be useful in the classroom setting involves
using slow, deep and regular breathing
along with an intention to relax. Even half
a minute of deep, slow breathing with the

---- antique
Hakes the first bid
Half of movie team
Hr. Whitney
Part of a carpentry
joint
Suffix for real
Well-known general
(3 wds.)
Having floors
Those beyond help
Sweet
A great number of

goal of releasing muscle tension and quieting the mind can dissipate anxiety and improve concentration.
A person's mood can also make anxiety
more likely. If you approach the test with
dread and discouragement, you are more
susceptible to feeling test anxiety. With
practice, it is possible to learn how to redirect your attention to more neutral or positive evaluations and away from "gloom and
doom" expectations.
Cognitions also conuibute to anxiety and
make the testing situation worse by distracting the test taker with "negative self-talk."
Although negative thoughts like ''I'm going
to fail this test" and "I can't do anything
right" are normal, they elicit the anxiety response and take time and attention away
from the task at hand. Test takers can practice replacing these thoughts with positive,
goal-directed thoughts such as "I can expect
to feel some anxiety during an exam, just
take a deep breath and the feeling will pass"
or ''I am well prepared. I can only do my
best"

Finally, nothing contributes more to reducing test anxiety than good study habits
and adequate preparation for exams. Keeping up with class assignments and scheduling regular review sessions will help you
approach exams with confidence. The
Counseling and Career Center offers individual counseling and workshops on test
anxiety management.
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FOR JALE
GOODIES FOR SALE
Kenwood cassette/CO receiver; Sony equalizer;Trek girl's all-terrain bike, couch, HiTech 9' windsurfer. Call Baird B21-4161.
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used Adobe
Illustrator page design software package.
Must sell, make an offer. Call 553-3113,
please leave a message.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
386 DX, IOOMB Hard Drive, U.S. Robotics
Sportster Fax/Modem, Super VGA color
monitor, Windows 3.1, Word for Windows
& more.Totally Internet ready.Will
deliver/set up in St. Pete. $350 firm. Call
Todd, 578-8468.

FOR RENT
I BDRM APT FOR RENT
Reasonably priced I bdrm apt available in
Lakewood Estates home. Call 865-0145.

REMODELED APT FOR RENT
Large I bdrm. Pleasant, newly remodeled,
near Round Lake, not far from downtown.
51 0-Sth St. N. Call 822-3252.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
13th Ave. and I Oth St. N. I and 2 bdrm.
newly renovated apts. from $380 + security.
Single/double occupancy. No pets. Secure,
well-lit property, off-street parking, laundry
fac., water/garbage incl. Call 894-6957.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A one-session workshop for students who
want to understand and manage stress
more effectively. Develop a personal stress
management plan. Wednesday, April 9, 4-6
p.m., DAV 112. For more information, call
the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
GETYOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
learn about informational interviewing and
resources that will help you build. your job
search network. Thursday, April 17,4:305:30 p.m., DAV 112. For more infqrmation,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
SAYWHATYOU MEAN
Prepare for interview questions and
responses and plan post-interview actions.
Wednesday,April 9, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV
112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center; 893-9129.
USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping equipment are available. Fees are minimal.
Reservations taken by phone or stop by
the recreation office at COQ I 07. Please
call 893-9597 for more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT
ACTING WORKSHOPS
On-camera acting/auditioning workshops
for film, TV & commercials. learn to win
auditions. Taught by board member of the
Florida Motion Picture & Television Assoc.
Call 546-6171. 61 05-54th Ave. N., St. Pete.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Non-smoker for large house 2 min. from
campus (north of downtown). $195/month
+ 112 utilities. Please call Scott, 827-1361.
RACE RELATIONS DIA.L OGUE
GROUP
Join us for an open discussion forum on
race relations in our lives and our community. For information contact Tracey Watts,
278-0233.
FREE AEROBICS CLASSES
The fitness center is now offering aerobics classes at no cost with your USF ID.
Meet in CAC I 09, M/W/F, 4-5 p.m. Cost
for the general community is $3.50/class,
$6/week.

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED
Office assistant, part-time, $6/hour, I 5-20
hours/week. Duties include: packing and
shipping boxes, computer data entry, retail
store work. Computer experience
required. Daytime hours, some Saturdays.
Contact Alyssa Wilson at Mountcastle
International, 360-4743.

RAD SELF-DEFENSE COURSE
USF students, faculty and staff are invited to
participate in this free course April 5 & 6,
I I a.m. to 7 p.m. Reservations are required.
Contact the USF Police Dept., 893-9140.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Television production positions available
on both Tampa and St. Petersburg
campuses. Will train. Call Diego Pelaez at
974-1 381.

GREAT STRIDES WALKING GROUP
Meets Mondays,Wednesdays & fridays,
noon to I p.m. Walk from the fitness center to the Vinoy (approximately 3 miles).
Meet at the fitness center at nool). Call
893-9589.

SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Aerial photo sales. Part-time, flexible
hours. Neat appearance and dependability
a must. Call 938-2837, leave message.

INTERVIEWING SKILLS
This free workshop includes first impressions: tips, hints and tricks of the trade
including physical presentation, body language and assessing the interviewer. Thursday, March 27, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAY 112. For
more Information, call the Counseling &
Career Center. 893-9129.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/EDUCATION
Graduate students, undergrads, or any
dedicated and motivated persons seeking
excellent part-time position (I 0-15 hours
per week). Offering fringe benefits.
Tyrone area of St. Pete. Evening/ weekends. Training provided. Fun, casual work
environment. Kaplan Educational Center,
fax resume/letter to Nino at (813)3434336.

CAREER DECISION MAKING
Vocational interest, temperament testing
and group discussion are all a part of this
workshop for students looking at college
majors and/or career options. Friday, March
28, 2-4 p.m., DAV I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center,
893-9129.

PART-TIME TEACHERS NEEDED
Business, sciences, mathematics, English,
nursing or law degrees (masters or bachelors) needed for part-time teaching positions. Excellent $$$. Requirements: test
scores in top I 0% and strong presentation
skills. Fax resume to 813-343-4336, Kaplan
Education Center, Attn: Nino.

WRITING THE RIGHT RESUME
Review principle types of resumes and
cover letters as you learn to evaluate your
information and how you may wish to
include that data. It is helpful to bring a
resume draft with you.Thursday,April I 0,
4:30-5:30 p.m., DAY I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.

CLUBJ &

DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters, Aorida International Muse~m and Florida
Aquarium tickets are available at the CAC
at a discount to the campus community.

JERVi<EJ ~
HOUSEKEEPING
Nook and Cranny Housekeeping will
make your home sparkle! Call Amy Stanley, 824-6347.
PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel information is available for the
campus community at the CAC.

Answers to crossword on page 6.

HELP WANTED
Urgently need PIT office administrator/
assistant to the editor for Southwinds magazine. Position requires 16-20 hours/week,
flexible schedule, Monday-Friday, daytime
hours. Mac background helpful. sailing
interest makes it more fun. Work involves
a variety of general office duties and
phone work from a home/office in south
St. Pete, 5 minutes from USF St. Petersburg campus. Starting salary: $6 to
$7/hour based on experience with
increase after 60 days. Fax resume or
introduction letter to (813) 898-2211 or
mail same to PO Box. 1190, St. "Petersburg
Fl33731.

ATTN FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYERS
Why rent when you can own1 low money
down programs available. Call for a free
pre-qualification - you could be a homebuyer! Marc Moser, 1-800-971-0044.

OR~ANIZATIONJ
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meeting March 26, 4:45 p.m. in CAC 133.
The film The Color of Fear will follow at 5:30
p.m .. Refreshments will be served.
ARTS & SCIENCES HONOR
SOCIETY
If you are an Arts & Sciences major with 12
USF-completed credits and a 3.5 GPA, you
qualify for membership in the Arts & Sciences Honor Society. Call 893-9157 or
stop by DAV 258.
ASSOC-OF BLACK STUDENTS
ABS meets 5-6 p.m.Thursdays in DAV 130.
Nothing is expected of you except an open
mind and a positive attitude! For more info,
visit Project Thrust in DAV 109 or call
Karmika Burton at 893-9108. E-mail:
ABS@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
We welcome everyone to join us in studying famous Biblical characters and how they
relate to daily life Mondays at 4 and 6 p.m.
or Wednesdays at noon in the CAC. Call
David Staples with questions, 988-6487.
Come and join us.

CLUBJ &

BUY

OR~ANIZATIONJ

IT!

CIRCLE K
Meetings are every other Tuesday, 5 p.m.,
CAC 133. For more info, call Jack, 3676508.
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
COUNCIL
Come to share and learn with others about
clubs on campus. Monthly attendance is
mandatory for one representative from
each campus organization. Final two meetings: Wednesdays, March 26 and April 9,
4:30 p.m., CAC 133.

JELL

IT!

CROWSNEST
Meetings are every Tuesday, 5 p.m., CAC
128. New writers, photographers, copy editors, designers, advertising reps and others
are always "welcome. Bring story ideas, creative concepts or just yourself! Call Baird
or Sara, 553-3113.

· RENT ~

LEGALIS SOCIETY
Newly reorganized! Meetings scheduled for
Thursdays, 5 p.m., DAV 239. Enjoy refreshments and exciting new plans for our
future. For more information, contact Jamie
Wynacht at 381-5133 or
jwynacht@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.

· IT! .

OMNI-CULTURAL SOCIETY
Join us in our quest to extinguish cultural
misconceptions through positive social
interaction 4:30-5:45 p.m. every other Tuesday in DAV 240. Free refreshments provided. Help support OCS this week as we're
raising funds ~rough candy sales. Election
notices for next semester's officers are due
at the April! meeting.
, _PHITtt"'T~ ."PPAAL~MNL ""
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PTK meets'e"Y'e'ry other Monday-ar-4:30
p.m. in the CAC Clubroom. Call Jack for
more info, 367-6508.

•¥

SAIL CLUB
Club meetings are every other Fri. at 5:30
p.m. at the Bayboro Cafe and new members are always welcome. Improve your
sailing skills or learn to sail! For more info,
contact Steve Lang at 893-95n.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
SPJ meets Fridays, 5 p.m. at the Tavern. join
us! Call Sara or Baird for more information,
553-3113.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Thursdays at noon in DAY
104 and feature local community leaders
presenting current business topics.Yideo
presentations of the meetings are shown at
5:15p.m in DAV 105.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your activities fees are spent on campus. Meetings are
every other Monday, 4 p.m., CAC 133. New
members are always welcome.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Take an active part in your future! Join us
for the Spring semester's final meeting on
Wednesday, April 2, 4:30 p.m., CAC 133.
The meeting is open to the entire campus
community.
SUNCOAST FLYING CLUB
Newly organized club is holding ground
school sessions on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the Marine
Science lab east conference room. Join
us for interesting tours and activities.
Call Gene Olson at 893-9100 for more
information, or e-mail at jyotika@seas.
marine.usf.edu.
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TO PLACE AN AD
Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's license number written on the check.

RATES

-

Single issue rate is $2.50 for 30 words or less;
additional words are I0¢ each. Refunds will
be issued after ad and payment are received.
Classified ads are free for USF students. staff
and faculty.

The Crow's Nest reserves the right to correctly
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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week
A sunny
study
Accounting majors Katie Sims,
left, 20, and Lynn Walters, 40,

..

use the sun and harbor to
help them study for a business law test Friday. The sunny
day turned rainy in the afternoon - hopefully, though, the
pair's grades didn't share the
same fate.

campus map
Exchange hosts needed

Call for nominations

Volunteers are needed to host foreign exchange students
coming to St. Petersburg this summer. Both the International Education Forum and Admiral Farragut Academy
are sponsoring programs.
The IEF students are middle to high-school aged, speak
English, have insurance and spending money and come
here to learn about American culture.
Families provide meals and a bed and welcome these
students into their families. IEF provides 24-hour on-call
support, orientation, and organizes half-day and full-day
excursions each week. Families can earn scholarships
toward a "homestay abroad" for their own children.
The Admiral Farragut program provides $500 to a host
family. Students stay for four weeks.
For info on the IEF program call Curtis Dorrie at 8940260. Contact Chad Stager at 823-2125 to find out more
about Admiral Farragut's program.

The Honors and Awards Selection Committee is seeking
nominations for awards to be presented at the May 1997
Commencement Ceremony.
Eligible students must be graduating in either May or
August 1997, in· good academic standing, and must have
demonstrated a commitment to campus organizations., university activities, or community work.
Two students will receive .the following honors: Outstanding Senior a t USF St. Petersburg and Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. A third student will be
recognized by the St. Petersburg Chapter of the USF Alumni Association as Outstanding Graduate, St. Petersburg
Campus.
Submit forms and recommendations to the Financial Aid
Office, Davis Hall, Room 114, no later than March 28,
1997 at 5 p.m.
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To publish listings or briefs, submit in writing to The Crow's Nest, CAC 128.
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